
Cracker Barre� Ol� Countr� Stor� Men�
13561 SW 17th Ct, 34473, Ocala, US, United States

(+1)3523077222 - https://www.crackerbarrel.com/Locations/States/fl/ocala/603/

A complete menu of Cracker Barrel Old Country Store from Ocala covering all 18 meals and drinks can be
found here on the card. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on

the website. What User likes about Cracker Barrel Old Country Store:
cracker barrel was last week in family vacation. we stopped at that cracker barrel we never had. we were tired of

traveling, but it is always nice to stop at a well-known place like cracker barrel. while I have in many choices
disapointed cracker barrel has n=made in recent years like alcohol in and not with melasse or good salat

dressings more. we can almost always expect that we have a good eating in cracker barrel... read more. As a
customer, you can use the WiFi of the place at no extra cost. What User doesn't like about Cracker Barrel Old

Country Store:
I've never been to cracker barrel, my daughter and I were in florida and decided to check it. essentially because
it is ALL chain restaurants. it's so rough. I'm sorry, nothing about the people who work here, the hired are great,

eating is rough. I get used to authentic, real eating, fresh eating. I'll never go back. stay on mama and pop-
locations to eat! read more. At Cracker Barrel Old Country Store from Ocala it's possible to savor delicious
vegetarian meals, that were made without any animal meat or fish, They also present tasty South American

menus to you on the menu. If you decide to come for breakfast, a hearty brunch is ready for you, and you can
enjoy here scrumptious American meals like Burger or Barbecue.
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Salad�
SALAD

Gnocch�
GNOCCHI

Sid� dishe�
MASHED POTATOES

Sauce�
GRAVY

Condiment�
SYRUP

Drink�
DRINKS

Doubl� Dow�
TOTS

Desser�
CREPES

PANCAKE

Coffe�
MOCHA

COFFEE

Ingredient� Use�
POTATOES

BEEF

BACON

SAUSAGE

CARAMEL
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